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.lRJ\TIVE: 

,JO!jE I)JON r:; 10. :;Ul\lm:;'-I'::;Qlll VI':!. 

1\1\1\: CI':I'JJ.LO 

1.1<1\: {}()!) Cn):;~; 1\VPlIlH', 1,:1 i z.dll'l II, Npw ,J('r:;('y 

DOB: I. 7 F( 'b J () 

FBI #264-663E 

SSN 262-70-9712 

Alien #All-879-368 

Employer: Center Ford 


North Bergen, New Jersey 

Special ties: Bombings, extortlon[j, hit man 


'I'h(~ foJlnwillq inforllIdlion Wil1: ('()n~;()1 jcj,iI('d fn)1Il ;111 of Ih(~ n'[('t'('rw(':; (III 


,I(J::I': :'"/\In:x ill 1111' ()t'l\ ::1:; illdict':; d:; of 1111:; ,1.111', 


12 Mar 75 - ConLLdcntial. sourc(~ - .rO;;I'; :;IJI\HI':X il/rived in Mi.lIl1i Oil 1",~.tIY 
18, 1975 from New York/New Jersey and was S('(~n at HI !.TMfWI.· MO'l'PWi ,)!I1\ln:!. 
was a former member of FIDEL CAS'l'RO I S a rmed forc(~s and is a pro fess j OIU I l\ i t 
man. SUAREZ is a close associate of the NOVO brothers. 

2n May 75 - CT 0080 - C:UILI,ERMO NOVO cmd ,J()[~E SUl\HE7. i1rc prpscmt I yin 

Sill1tillqO, Chile meeU.n9 with OHLANDO nO;;CIJ . 


.i1 Oct 75 - ex oono - MI\NUF.J. ))(Jl\S:;O i~> oln iwsociilt0 of ,JOSE mJl\l<l·:x. 

1 Nov 75 - CIOOBO - IIUMBEH'[,O '1'l\H1\J.'A ~;t';V'<l lllill- III<' II(JJ\EW!.' MA'I\()~; qn)llp, 
PABLO MANUEL DUl\SSO, DUNEY PEHI~u-l\LAMO, ;rOSE !iU1\HI';:;' i.md I{I\UI. Bf\ IV\NI )1':1.(\, fide! 
intentions of assassinating ROLANDO MASFEHHER because of the personal ,I t LdC;i:~; 
MASFERRER carried out in Ljbertad against MATOS. 

I 
2~Jan 76 - CI 0090 - A source stated t~h(1t Rl\U~~Rl\N~ELA, JOSE SUl\RF.~ and 

MITTED BY: APPROVED BY: REVIEWED BY: 
. IJl\NCLlm, Officc'r T. Vl\i'o(HJEZ, l\/~;C'rq(';lIlt P. ;Jl\NOm<y, A/:>up('r'T i~;()r 
'I lOt j~;~! /-.. !:pcIH'ily Unit '1','I-rlll'i:;1 II, !:("'ur'ily IInil 'I'.wticill Iliv. ::(','ll()11 ~ 

r"')::ll\wll,laLion upon nc~vinw: 

~.\il\1.1ill ill fil~ nolt1 for Hf~t'lv.'l\lt'lti()n MlfTn(llm PllI<Jf'I 
t ._-,- ., ~----~ 

1[4.tH 11'1 

http:CI':I'JJ.LO
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, 12--211 	 .,. ?-- Apr i 1 ] H, I 'J -;', 

the brother of REYNALDO CRUZ-FINO were involved in extortions of 
Cuban businessmen in Puerto Rico. 

,J;lll 7(, - CT (0 1)0 - ,rO~:J': :~lll\ln,:7. \vd~) :;,'1'11 ill Mi;lmi nn ,1.lntl.11 '" '~r 


l 'J "/ (, • 


/ 'I Mol I '/(, -- (', 1lf)<JO -- ,1Il:;r.; ::IIAIU';i. .tlld 11/\111. H/\I~ArJllI·:1.1\ I' '( :(' i 'I' r! II; 

ilion' II:: "''l.lo:liv(':: 1I'')illill'' .q>JlIO)(illldl,'ly OIl" ,/('<11 d'lO, ,111"'1,'<1';, 

I .. ::"1 lip lilt' I{()/.ANI)() ~1/\::I'I':I<I.'I':I~ IH)IIi1.ill'" 


/ I /\1'1 /b- CI /1011 I} ,/(1::1: ::lll\llIyl:; III 1'11.)lIIi. /\1'," 1111' 


'1',)[WIT':N'I'I'; homicidt·, IiIlAlHi'" ';111,,1111 1,," ppm" "III':!ill" io!!) IIH' 115 ,'I 


'through the Mexican bordl'r <tlld :Clint'{' that I illl(' ::tJJ\HI':1. It.):; 111"'11 

involved in cocaine traftickiuC] in Miami dnd doals mainly vJi III 


blacks. SUAREZ is a cold-blooded kilJ er. One day FIDEL CJ\:,;')'I<O 

ordered SUAREZ to kill 17 pc~opl e in a town in Camaguc:? l'rov i rl<';~. 


In order to make sure tw (SUl\HEZ) complied with thc onh:r~;, 


:;tli'\lmt. killed 2S people. 


" 
?(I 1\pr '/6 - yonfid('ltt idl :;()Uf'II(, -- ,10:;'-: ::lII\IO':i. i:; ,'llIplllYI't! .II 

..,/I: 	 CEN'rE!) \o'(wO,in North B(~rq(~lI, New 11('f'~;('y, "Iollq wi.LlI Lll!!.I,!'iW-1() [/I)'!(J. 

SUl\I~l':Z hiH; been offerLntJ ,,'xptO:;iVCi; to ClllJ<Ul rcvoluti()fldr,/ ,.J( 
; ments in the New York/Nl'w ,h'rsey (] n'CI. SlJJ\I{I':7. hat:; l)(~(:11 ()!J~';" I'"'!r,d 


I, , • , • , 	 ' 
qo lng ,lnto the Cuban M I:;:"; tOil III New Y(Jrk. ;:lfl\HEr. I rp<{ll('fj I I '/ I I I r·c; 

from New ,Jersey to Miilllli. 

10 May 76 - CI 0089 - SUAREr. held the rank of lieutenant: tfl I,'IIJI:I, 
CASTRO'S army and is suspected of being responsible for 70 dC:d tho; 
in Cuba. SUAREZ was under the command of Major HUBERT MATOS. 
After MATOS was jailed in Cuba, SUAREZ defected to the U. S. ~n~ 
tried to form a revolutionary orqani7.~tion of cx-members of 
Ml\'l'l)~~' l'Ontnldnc1 which was I1i111lt'll "(,()f\1i'\N\)O~; IlllnEW,' HI\']'O:;". ::()J1}(' 

llh'ml!t'\':; or 11\(' qnHlp WI'I',' IHINEY I'!':IU';:-, 1,\1,1\~1(), ~lI\NlIl':t. "~l!\"I()',(l" 

!(()IlHll;III':Z .Il1d Pl':nHO :;Al.;\:;--~II·:Nlh)Z/\. ::III\IU:", ,til "Illll! ",I I (I III1 I 111,11,' 

:;l'V{'I'dl ot-hl'1' dIlLi.-l'.l!;t ,',) OI"IdHiz,11 iOIl:; wi III IIi:; (IWll 111"11 ,111','1 

hif, ,IUempl~; to annex Iii:; or~JdILLz;lt_i()t\ willi 1\1\1)1\1.1\ dll(1 '!'Oln:II':r,'I'I-:':; 
organization failed. SUI\HEi; had aOSE "1'1':1'1':" Vl·:LE7. and elJ I J.LI':I:r.l\() 
MARTINEZ-MARQUEZ attempt to join 'l'OH.RIEN'l'E' S group; how(~vcr 1 

members of the TORRIENTE group refused to let them join. One week 

, prior to the TORRIENTE homicide DUNEY PEHEZ-ALAMO and SUl\Tmz were. 


observed in Miami. SUAREZ was at the MONl\CO Au'ro SALE~; on l\pr j 1 is 

, 	 and 9, 1974. After the TORRIENTE homicide SUAREZ went ~o Mvxico 


and California. On another visit to Miami SUAHEZ and DUNEY PEHE7.

ALAMO circled the area of ROLANDO MASFERRER'S office. l\t th~t Lime 

]\1i'\NUEI. RODIUGUEZ pointed 1'1ASF'ERRER out to PEHEZ anel SUl\HE7.. 

::111\1<1':1. dITiv('d 'in Miami !lln',' dayr; 11I'jor ITI 11l(! MI\;;l·'r-:lmVI~ Iinll1ic'idc· 

wlli('h 'H"'III'lt'.( Oil !li'loIH'1 II, 1'1,/". ::II/\J!I':'~ w,,:; ,II BII.'I'M<JI."'; ~1Ij'!'()I'~: 


,111,'11'111 111<110 lillY d \I,"I.':W.I'I"II ,\ I.,w ddY:; 1'11111 III III<' I.III'I/\Ii'l 


NII':VI'::: IH'lIIi,'idl' wltj,'11 """1111"" ('" 1"I'I'IIl.!'V .'1, 1'1/',. ::11/\1'1-::'.1:1,1', 

III ~lidlHl dlll'lll<I IIH' I ilil" (.1 II\(' I~Af\1(IN pnrll,:::'n;\lI':r. II<Hllil'I.(" \,.1111, II 


(lI'!'IIl!!'" ,ll\ 1\1" i'l I I, 1'1 'I •. lllll'illt! d "'>!IVI,!'!."f inti l'I'hllt'I'1l !'I-:Il\:() 
::,:\Ir;'\::'~l1:NllP':,I\ ,\lid :;Ul\ln:',', t It\' 11.11\1\':: ,>1 ,I\ I I<CI< ~\!\:;(':\N()!;I\, ~1i\rJIII,'I, 

:\I~TIi'l!:, (1"N\!) l.\)lnl'; ,llld :~\l"ln ~\ll,!i\i'l \"t'll' lII\'1l1 it1111'd ,I~' 1"'11:' 

; '13 !(Jt.flituIS t.o \'u1>.I. :;Ui\IU,:. \v"11I til ("Ii II' .111" ,'Plll.l\·I.'t! ::t'V"l I! 

http:1.lntl.11


Ii 
" 
.12-24 	 -3- April 18, 197"7 

Chi leiln d i {lni tnrics of thC' Chi 1 ('an qovcTnmcn t: ilnd a ttmrlptr·d j 

~;pll "in :H'r'vj.'c·:; il~; ;1 II i I JIIdll. I\t' Iidl 'ifill' :;IIl\HI';i: r;1 ,II I,d I f!<ll 

ill' WIlIll1! kill .Illy P('I':lOII dt·~; 1'111.11 I,d I.'! t III' "II j 11',111 '1'1'1"1111111'111 I'" 

1"'I'lIllloll'',' ,'qWpl·t1l1dl \1111, 

1/ J'lldY /(, .,- ('I Ofl')O '/\ :;11111"1' :II,lIl·d Ih,1I IU\III. 1I/\IU\tJIJI:I./\ ,111<1 ,111:1: 

::IIAln-:Z WI'I'(' It':lI'IlIl::iIJI,' III' 'III' P41I.!\r.I/H) r1/\::I"I<I<liI';I! (II 11,'1 I'.) "/1,1 

I 	 1';MII,j() I'll 1,1 A 1\1 (iii /\pl 'j(,) IlIllIiI,j 11'1:;. ::lI/\PI':Z I:; .1:;:;1)(';,11 I·d '1111/1 ! I" 
N/\CIONAI.I::MO 10':AI.I:;'I'/\ CI{(jIJI' WIII,'II i:: Il('dl/('.] 1,'/ 1\j()I<lII':I<'I'(j ::1';1'1'/,1.11 
NOGU1,:t: • 

16 Jun 76 - Dawson and C;uticrrc~7., FBI - 'J'h('n~ was il mcctinq in lip, 

Dominican Republic on JurH' L~, 1976 at.L('ndc'd by ,JOSE :aJI\I\I:Y. (f'Ul<') I 

ORLANDO BOSCH (A<..:), FW\NK Cl\S'I.'j{n (1-'I,N<":), 1)1L ,111l\.N n. PULIDO (~·Hi(') I 

,: GUSTAVO CASTILLO "TAVO", [{QBEI<"[,O CAH.Bl\I.LO (2S0() BRICl\.DE), I\[U<11\ljJ)IJ 
LOPEZ-ES'l'RADA (2506 BlUCl\IlE) I ,JUl\.N PErmx FRI\NCO (M-17 II), (;I\~;J>l\l! 

. ,TTMENl~X (Ae) nnd OSCl\l< l\N<alJ.(). 'l'llp pllrp()~;(' 1)1' tlH' lll('pi i 11(1 w,\ : 

h) ,It I PIll[l/' to fonn II ('Oil I it i()1\ of 111(' VIII illll:; ql'I)UjJ:;. I~():;('II 

'Wdlllc'd to P!ltdldi:;h d \rilllilldl t(. 'Illdq.· I !til!:" IH'I:;IIII:; :;11::1""'1,·,1 

of IH'inq lnfonnant::i, but ::11/\1(1':1', n·'":j(·d .11111 :;1.11 (·d 111.11 t ["'I ,. ':/fllll,1 

be no triuunal for trcliton;. 

I' 	25 Jun 76 - CI 0052 - There was a meeting two weeks aqo in the 
Dominican Republic at:tendec1 by ORLl\.NDO Boscn I PRANK CA~;rl'H() (llid 
JOSE SUAREZ. 

The below listed subjects are alleged associates of JOSE ;)uAHT':~~: 

IGNACIO NOVO \,../" 

GUILLEID10 NOVO ./ 

PABLO MANUEL DUASSO........ 

pUNEY PEREZ-ALAMO 

Rl\.UL BAHANDELA 

HUBERT MATOS ~ 

QRLANDO BOSCH 

fRANK CASTRO ~ 

DR. JUAN Bt PULIDO ./ 

WJ5TAY9 CASTILLO "rCAVQ" L/ 

ROBERTO CARBALLO 

A HMl\NDO LOPE %- E:~ 'rRl\])l\. 

JUAN PEREX VRANCO 


.,/'GASPAR JIMENEZ 

OSCl\.R ANGUI.JO 

MANUEL "~1ANOLO" RODlHGUEZ 

1'1·:r)HO S/\ I.I\S-MEND01./\ 

.In:;,,; "1'1':1'1';" VE1.I·;Z 

(;lIll.I.I':I~"'l() MI\HIl' I NI';/' Jll/\I~\HII':Z 

MANU!':" I>IJA:;:;O 

NO 1{I\I':H'l'O ~;1': IWI\1.'I'I\··· N()( ;UI': Z 

11 1-:C'L'OH. FABIAN 

ENIUQUE MESEDA 


CD/do 

j~93 11>5 
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Capt. L. Foreman, Supervisor January 15. 1978 
Property 6 Evidence Bureau 

Evidence Out Longer Than 
~~~~ Allotted Time 

J~ap • K. Russel" Supervisor Case 19351S-Y 
~ Ia cal Investigation Section 

Organized Crime Bureau 

Det. D. Ben1tl'. under my command. acting pursuant to federal 
subpoena for tr1al 1n Washington, O. C., removed the pertfnent 
part of thl Ividlncl under thts case number and transported ft 
to Washington, D. C. to be vilwed by the Assistant U. S. 
Attorney, concerned and to be introduced II evidence in trial. 
The ftems concerned were hand guns, narcotics, papers. and 
p.rsonal documents. 


Oet. aenttez had proper clearance from his supervisors for the 

above trip. I' well as clearance from the State Attorney's Offfce,
and had been lubpoenaed to court. 


The evidence was out from 7 January 1979. 10:30 a.m•• to 10 

January 1979, 9:00 p.m. 


Prepared by: 


Untt ~;f 
DB/dh 
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PUBLIC SAFJ:TY DEPARTMENT, DADE COUNTY, ~_ORIDA 


COURT SERVICES AND LICENSE DIVISION 

PROPERTY AND EVIDENCE BUREAU 


REQUEST FOR PRQPERTY DISPOSITION 
I • 

I, 
TO:------~----------------------------------_r-----

SUPERVISOR ., 

'r 

DISTRICT OR UNIT 

ATTN:~==~~~~____________________________~_____ __________~r_----------fuv.No. 
IMPOUNDING OFFICER 

. , 

-.. I,.On' YOII impou~ed tbe. following property as~::f2~~::!::;:~2:j~ 

As no disposition has been indicated you are now directe Check the ap'propdate box and sup.' 
ply the required information. 

o HOLD 

D RETURN to rightful oWl1er: Name ____________-.!.__________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________ Phone _____________________ 

I certify that I am the (true owner) (attorney for true owner), (authorized representative of true owner) of the 
obove described propertYi and also hereby acknowledge that same has been delivered to me as directed by the

Ht ' 
above Order. . ' 

. . (Si~'d)~~r 

Sigftaturel--7'~±:l~~~~=~_::;r"~=---_:;;_---------

D . CONFISCATE f~r auction or legal destruction -------------~,.__----7""':r_-----__::;.,,__--------

etum to the Property and Evidence Bureau - 9S N.W. 29th Street, phon. 5 -7291. 

o-q~-/~ ./ 
By______~~~~~~~__--------------------14.05-02 Rev. 10/14 PROPI!RTY CUSTODIAN 
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At approximately 11:00 AM, April 14, 1978, Special 

Agents (BAs) DONALD J. DUMFORD and GILBERT MIRELES, Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Mi8lli, Florida, were engaged in 

the surveillance of.a 1978 gray Lincoln Continental,Mark V 

which was parked facing south in the parking lot of an apartaent 

complex located at 5605 N.W. 7th street, Mi8ll1, Florida. 

The aforesaid vehicle was known to have been driven 

by ALVIN ROSS Dlf.Z/who is suspected of terrorist boabirig 

activities. 

At the aforesaid time, a white male, slender. build, 

dark hair, wearing a dark shirt and gray trousers, was observed 

walking from the apartaent bu1ld1~g at 5605 N.W. 7th Street, 

Hi8lli, Florida, carrying what appeared to be a satchel-type bag 

in his hand. Th:Ls individual,. who later identified himself as 

MAKUEL MENENDEZ / opened the trunk of the gray 1978 Lincoln 

Continental Mark V and placed the satchel-type bag inside. 

The individual then walked back toward the apartment building. 

Subsequently, ALVIN ROSS DIAZ was arrested driving 

the 1978 gray 1978 Lincoln Continental Mark V on Federal charges 
\ 

related to conspiracy to construct a bomb. 



- 2 

An inventory of it__ seized during a search of the 

1978 gray Lincoln Continental Mark V revealed a brown satchel 

bag containing handgun. and the rest of the trunk yielded several 

other handguns and approximately 1 kilo of cocaine and nuserOU8 

plastic bags. 

Miami, Flor.ida 

April 14, 1978 


GILBERT MIRELES 

Miami, Florida 

April 14, 1978 
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MEMORANDUM 
107.0~' 17 A 

TO 	 T. Lyons, Operations Supervisor DATE Apri 1 26, 1978 
Major Investigations Units 
Tactical Investigation Section SUBJECT Alvin Ross Diaz 

Guillermo Novo 
FROM 

D. 	 ant~tez,
Terrorist & y Unit 

On this date this writer received information from Det. Mulligan,
NYPD, that a group of Cubans was going to hold a demonstration 
in Union City, N. J. on 26 April 1978 at 8:00 p.m. 

The purpose of the demonstration was to denounce the U. S. ayth
orities for the ~proper jailing of Guillermo Novo Sampol a~ 
Alyin Ross-Diaz in reference to the Leteiler case. 

The demonstration is being sponsored by the Union City Cuban 
Merchants Association which is headed by the following: 

Ignacio Novo Sampol

Felipe Rivero ;,/'"


,Jose TenrieJro 


No other information available. 

DB/do 
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CASE NO: 	 4-~ DATE: August 15, 1978 
4;1? 13 i 

Continuing investiga ~ on into the whereabouts o~ fygitives
VIRGILIO PAZ ROMERO~~d DIONISIO SUAREZ ESQUIVE~ 

SYNOPSIS: 


On 14 August 1978 these writers met with TIS 0122, who then pro

vided information. 


DETAILS: 


While 1n Miami, ROSADO attempted to raise funds to assist PAZ and 
SUAREZ in their legal problems. 

The CI, who is familiar with ROSADO, feels he would not have made 
the trip to Miami unless the two fugitives are in California where 
ROSADO can readily assist them. 

Investigation continues. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

i 
I 

REVIEWED BY: 
Operatl onsSupervi sar 

vestigations Units 
al I nvestigati0n Section 

HR/IV/do 

. I" 
I / 

I 
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CASE NO: 3-93 DATE: August 17,1978 

investigation into the ac~vities of VIRGILIO PAZ 

PIONISIO SIIAREZ ESQIITVEL'1" both federal fugitives at 


large. 


SYNOPSIS: 

Information received from LAPD and Hudson County Prosecutor's 
Office. 

DETAILS: 

On 17 August 1978 this detective was contacted by ~t. Janosky,
OCB, who advised of the arrest of MANUEl MENENPEZ~~ Hollywood, 
California by DEA and FBI agents. The information was received 
from SA Cervantes, FBI. 

A phone call to Cervantes did not reveal any more information. 
This detective advised Cervantes that whenever the FBI finished 
with MENENDEZ to notify this detective as an alias capias had 
been issued by Judge Ellen Morphonios for failure to appear for 
trial in Dade County. See PSD Warrant #78-541B-CF.03 issued 
5 June 1978. SA Cervantes stated that he would note this fact 
and notify this detective if he came into this jurisdiction. 

A telephone call was made to Inv. S. Mandarine of the Hudson 
County Prosecutor's Office to advise him of the arrest. Mandarine 
was out on vacation but a conversation with his partner disclosed 
the following. That New Jersey was aware of MENENDEZ' arrest in 
California. That MENENDEZ was a_central figure in a drug orga
nization that was so huge that DEA could not effectively penetrate
it. That a joint task force was set up to handle it, and it took 
eight months to a year's work to develop wiretaps and information 
to make some arrests and some seizures. The task force was comprise(
of IRS, DEA, local and state agencies, prosecutors, etc. 

The organization was bringing into Newark, New Jersey anywhere
from 70 kilos to 120 kilos of brown Mexican heroin a month. A 
single transaction in which an arrest was made was a seizure of 
45 pounds of brown heroin by police, along with $400,000 in cash. 
As a result of the investigation, IRS has seized three million 
dollars in property and cash from the subjects of the investiga
tion. 

The money backer of MENENDEZ is a man called ANTONIO VAZQUEZ Y(KA
MAl A CABE7A.~ VAZQUEZ is pending sentencing on these charges that 
range from 40 years to life in prison. 

VAZQUEZ is a known associate of a Mexican government official who 
is a liaison to CAESAR'S PALACE in Las Vegas. The Mexican is 
currently a fugitive. VAUJUEZ has a one million dollar credit 
limit at CASfSAB'S PALACE/and has a direct line connection from ~ 
Mexico to Vegas to New Jersey. ,} 

MENENDEZ and VAZQUEZ are associates of lottery and drug kingpin ~ 
'3 -'3-# (J I 

i 

http:78-541B-CF.03


3-93 -27 August 17, 1978 

in New Jersey, JOSE BATTLE.~ 
Note: JOSE BATTLE was recently convicted in Federal Court on 
gun charges and was convicted by PSD Homicide for soliciting and 
conspiracy to commit murder in Miami in 1977. 

This detective contacted LAPD to attempt to obtain information on 
the arrest of MANUEL MENENDEZ. The following was learned. That 
a very large influx of Cubans from New York-New Jersey area and 
Miami are coming into the Los Angeles city area. That Ramparts
Division, which is the heavy Cuban area, is getting swamped with 
new Cuban arrivals. 

LAPD picked up information that 35 pounds of C-4 had recently
arrived at Los Angeles and that it was to be used to set up bombs 
in L. A., however some time pencils were being shipped to L. A. 
to use them to detonate the bombs. The C-4 came from Miami. 
This information has not been verified; however, this information 
resembles some information received by Dets. Rapado and Vazquez
from TIS 0122. See report dated 15 August 1978. No other infor
mation. 

Information obtained from De~rri:;::Omfromthe FBI on 17 August
1978 states that IGNACIO NOXO· attempting to post bond on his 
charge of conspiracy on the urder; it is not known, how
ever, if NOVO has posted such .bond. 

Information obtained by this detective from knowledgeable sources 
states that the NOVOS' legal defense collection had reached 
$15,000 in cash but that most Miami Cubans were apathetic and 
would not contribute. It also states that local esteem for the 
NOVOS is very low and that they are thought of as criminals rather 
than patriots. Their goal was to collect $100,000 in cash for 
legal fees. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 
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CASE NO: 3-93 	 DATE: August 31, 1978 

Contin . ...{g inv~jVa~.. into the illegal activities of IGNACIO,.64....f.w.oVGu'it LERM ~ 0, fEL!iE RIYERO DIAZ, and their association 
with the ORLANDO LETELIER ombing-homicide. 

SYNOPSIS: 

Details of interview of l1ARINA CALLEGAS DE TOWNLEY~W;fe of 
VERNON MICHAEL TOWNLEY~ 

DETAILS: 

On 18 August 1978 this detective received the following informa
tion from MANUEL DE DIOS, a newspaper reporter in New Jersey.
DE DIOS conducted an extensive interview with MARINA CALLEGAS DE 
TOWNLEY, the wife of MICHAEL TOWNLEY, while on a trip to Chile. 
Following are some of the points of interest of his conversation 
with MRS. TOWNLEY. 

1. 	 That prior to the bombing of LETELIER, VERNON TOWNLEY had 

been in Miami and sought contact with several Cuban terrorists, 

one of whom is a Miami taxi driver at the airport, and had 

established credentials as an associate of terrorists. The 

man was of Croatian nationality and was well known among 

Cubans in Miami. 


That this man had put TOWNLEY in contact with FELIPE RIVERO 
DIAZ, who in turn had put him in touch with IGNACIO and 
GUILLERMO NOVO of the CUBAN NATIONALIST MOVEMENT (MNC1---~ 

Based on the information provided, this detective/has tentatively
identified the Croatian man as VLADIMIR SECEN,-1QM 7-30-23, 6'211, 
220 lbs., gray hair, brown eyes. According to OCB files SECEN is 
the philosopher of the Croatian movement within the U. S. SECEN 
is a taxi driver at the Miami International Airport for Yellow 
Cab Company. He has no arrest record with PSD. Very little other 
information is known about him. During the OTERO and LaGuardia 
bombing investigations his name came up on several occasions. 

The New York Police Department Arson-Explosion Squad believes the 
LaGuardia bombing was done by Croatians. This belief is not fur
ther explained by them as the investigation is still open. 

2. 	 During TOWNLEY'S ~ to Miami he was introduced to RICARPO 
MORALES NAYARRETI 

Unable to verify. 

3. 	 TOWNLEY had met a man by the name of ROLANDO OIERov(a convicted 
bomber currently in state prison) while this man was in Chile. 
That ROLANDO OTERO had sought help from TOWNLEY while OTERO 
was a fugitive there for a rash of bombings here. That OTERO 

3-93- </~ pI 
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3-93 	 -2- August 31, 1978-r::. ~. 	 ...-/had been referred to TOWNLEY y R5) 0 MORALES NAVARRETTE;
That for some unknown reason QTER ates TO~Y; and that 
TOWNLEY attempted to recruit OTERO for DINA. 

This information has some merit, since during the OTERO investiga
tion this detective obtained some information from RICARDO MORALES 
to the effect that ROLANDO OTERO had been asked to leave Chile 
after his official refusal to aid that government in some anti 
communist actions and possibly murders to be done outside the 
country of Chile and possibly in the United States. 

, 	 ~.• 

4. 	 That TOWNLEY was introduced ~ the people that ~, 
Audjo Intelljgence Deyjces~owned by J. HOLCOMB, by RICARDO 
MORALES. That RICARDO MORALES normally purchases electronic 
equipment which h~ then gives to and operates the equipment
for ALVERO CRUZ,:, That this equipment is much better than the 
police use. 

An attempt to verify this information was made by contacting JACK 
HOLCOMB through his company. On the following day Mr. HOLCOMB 
contacted this detective and supplied the following information. 
That his company did sell equipment to Chile's DINA and that one 
of the persons who had purchased some of~is rnaterialrfEs MICHAEL 
VERNON TOWNLEY using the name KEN ENYARD. That TOWNLE ENYAR~ 
had shown official Chilean credentials and had therefore been sold 
the equipment. This information had already been made known to 
the Justice Department's investigators. Also made known by Justice 
to him was a possibility of the device being detonated by a remote 
control transmitter/receiver combo sold by HOLCOMB'S outfit. 
HOLCOMB denied this and added that had bee,n checked out; that the 
equipment had been bought by ALVIN ROS~~nd TOWNLEY at a Sears 
store in Maryland. According to HOLCOMB, a check of MORALES' name 
did not turn up any sales to him. 

5. 	 That the U. s. ¥'torney is contemplating allowing the release 
of IGNACIO NOVD on bond. 

In attempting to verify this information, this detective was 
advised on 25 August 1978 by Det. Rapado and FBI SA Cervantes that 
NOVO had been released. At a later time Cervantes stated that 
NOVO had been released due to his wife having been raped. 

A routine check made by this detective~d Det. Rapado revealed 
that no one by the name of SYLVIA NOVO had reported to PSD being
raped or attacked between 1 August 1978 and 31 August 1978. A 
check with Miami P.O. Homicide disclosed no attack or rape reports
had been filed with MPD since 10 August 1978 to present. A check 
with Hialeah Police also proved negative, as well as Miami Beach 
P.O. No agency in Dade County does rape investigations other than 
the ones mentioned above. 

If an attack occurred, it was not reported at all or not reported
under the name of SYLVIA NOVO. It appears that the report of rape 
is untrue. 
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- 3- August 31, 1978 

All of the items of information· that were received were verified 
as far as theY~ld be. The only ~ that has not been verified 
is that TOWNLE met RICARDO MORALES while in Miami. This detective 
will a~tept to question Mr. MORALES on this at a future data-
Due to e fact that MORALES' girl friend, PILAR ALFONSO DIB AKA 
LAMORA was recently arrested by OCB Lottery Unit, Mr. MORALES may
feel the urge to talk on this subject. 

No other information available. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 
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CASE NO: 3-93 DATE: September 8, 1978 

ContinUing~estigation into the ilJVegal activitie~ IGNACIQ
NOVO SAMPO '~ I ERMO NOYO~PQ~Ai YIN ROSS PIA, NUEL 
MENENDEZ, and RNON TOWNLE~Whtle in Miami and their arrest on 
the LETELIER bombing. 

SYNOPSIS: 

Receipt of letter alleging VERNON TOWNLEY was involved in drug
traffic. 

DETAILS: 

On 5 September 1978 this detecti~ received a copy of a letter 
sent from HARRY SHEPARD GETCHELL to Hon. Lawton Chiles, U. S. 
Senator from Florida. 

The letter relates an incident witnessed by Mr. GETCHELL, who at 
the time was in Chile. and his observations of MICHAEL VERNON 
TOWNLEY'S involvement in narcotics trafficking. The letter is in 
English and is self-explanatory. 

No other information is available. 

PREPARED BY: 

Unit 

APPROVED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 
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The bombing of the Spanish
23 or 24 October 1978 in 

SEt,5ITIVE 
CASE NO: DATE: November 9, 1978 

Y) 
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Con tin u i n 9 ;i-""'e s t i gat ion i n toth e i ~a 1 act i vi tie~/f lG fJ A C I P 
G~ILLERMO NOVO SAMP~ ALVIN ROSS DIiW. ~ j1AN!!':! 

'% 'F '1"[(' d e i r con n e c t 1 0 n to the PB! f\ NII PiE !ELI g [) 0 m[; in;· 
homicide in Washington, D. C. 

SYNOPSIS: 

Information received of pending trial ~tes, threats to newspapers
and bombings carried out by QMEGA Z;(property disposition. 

DETAILS: 

This detective received information that the ~~I~b!~6~bing
murder conspiracy trial is set to begin on January ,197~ in 
Washington, D. C. 

The constant editorial policy and reporting against the Cuban 
terrorists in the New York/New Jersey area by the Spanish news
paper EL DIARIO has provoked the attention of a Cubap terrorist 
group presently being called OMEGA 7. OMEGA 7 ha~/n the past
been linked to the NOVO brothers and FErrPE RlyER. OMEGA 7 took 
credit for the following bombings: ; 

The bombing of the Cuban Mission in New York City in September
1978. 

Ma ~agn 59 Y~[G Garde~n New York i ty. The bomb 
blonde-heade woman; t e current uspect is ~ 

girl friend of R a New Jersey 
in October 1978. 

/.
newspaper jJ DIABlQ WhlCh occurred on 

New York. 

Communiques were received after these bombings. These bombings 
were done to protest the new talks with Cuba in order to obtain 
Cuban political prisoners. 

/ 
/ 

On 9 November 1978 at 1:30 p.m. this detective was summoned to 
the State Attorney's ffice to meet with ASA Pineiro to discuss 
the ase. The prosecutor discussed the case and 
requested this dete tive to release all property of MENENDEZ which 
was not evidence to MENENDEZ attorney, R. MOORE, who was also 
present. This detective obtained Mr. MOORE'S ID, Florida Bar card 
and driver's license to verify 10, and a copy of a power of attorney
executed by MANUEL MENENDEZ in the name of STUART WILSON-R. MOORE, 
attorneys. 

At 2:00 p.m. this detective along with Mr. MOORE went to PSD 
Property and Evidence Bureau and obtained the release of the 
following property which had been seized from MENENDEZ at the 
time of arrest: 

a-q3':"~ ~ l 



DOCAl 
D~ One unemplo~ent certificate ID 

3-93 	 -2- November 9, 1978 

1. 	 Items contained in envelope #4 
A. 	 Brown wallet 
B. 	 Several religious picture cards 
C. 	 Six two (2) dollar bills 
D. 	 One five dollar silver certificate 

2. 	 Items contained in envelope #2 
A. 	 Empty yellow Western Unton envelope
B. 	 Triple A 10 card #Fl- 24761 in the name of MENENDEZ 
C. 	 A torn copy of U. • Department of Justice deportation

certificate date 13 April 1962 #Al5385604 naming MANUEL 

card #467-72-4299-4 
E. 	 One Playboy Clubs key card #258-736-776-X in the name of 

MANUEL MENENDEZ 
F. 	 One Hertz car rental credit card #5042-822-6 in the name 

of MANUEL MENENDEZ 

3. 	 Five (5) twenty (20) dollar bills, total $100:00. 
" \ '\, ".l' 

~1l. the above'were signed for by Mr. R. MOORE, MENENDEZ' attorney.
and turned over to his custody. 

All the evidence against MENENDEZ was unsealed and opened and 
then was viewed by Mr. MOORE as per SAO'S instructions. The 
envelopes were resealed and initialed by Mr. MOORE and this 
detective and dated and returned to the Property Bureau. 

At~ached is a copy of SAO memorandum, a copy of the power of 
attorney from MENENDEZ, and a copy of PSD property release form 
properly executed and witnessed, bearing case #93515-Y. 
These copies shall be part of this report and are to be filed as 
such. 

No other information. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 
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CAs$pI~my,~ DATE: December 1, 1978 

Continuing investigation into the a11e~ed te~st activities 
of the MOVIMIENTO NACIONALISTA CUBANO (MNC). 

SYNOPSIS: / 


On 1 Decembe~78 this write~//received information concerning

IGNACIO Nov6, GUILLERMO NOVO ~nd ALVIN ROSS DIAZ. / 

DETAILS: 
(' 

This writer received information that FELIPE RIVERO is heading a 
campaign for the collection of funds to aid in the legal defense 
of the NOVO brothers and ROSS. RIVERO ~ receiving support from 
t h r eel 0 cal La tin r ad i 0 s tat ion s, wac H, WH R C /an d ~ w'h 0 wi 1 1 
begin publicizing the campaign within 

At this time it has been planned that 
all throughout the day t~ere will be 
up for the cOllectio~ funds. One 

the next few-daYs. 

on 10 December 1978 (Sunday) 
two collection centers set 
center will be at the parking

lot of OPTICA LOPEZ a S. W. 8 Street and 13 Avenue and the other 
at the parking lot 0 WHRC at S. W. 8 Street and 23 Avenue. 

Investigation continues. 

iI f)!:11 
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CASE NO: 3-93 DATE: January 13, 1979 

Continuing iy1.estigation into the illegal activit~"of .GUILLERMO 
NOVO-SAMPOL, IGNACIO NOVO SAMPOL,/AyK ROSS DIAZ, MANIIEI MENEIilllZ _ 
and the .CUBAN NATIONALIST MOVEMENT, and their association in the 
bombing murders of ORLANDO LETELIER and RONI MOFFITT. 

SYNOPSIS: 

Trial preparation, security, threats to law enforcement members, 
and threats in court. 

DETAILS: 

On 5 January 1979 this detective was requested to fly to Washing
ton, D. C. in reference to the appearance as a witness on behalf 
of the United States government and to bring all the evidence and 
to appear at the trial of U. S. vs. JUAN MANUEL CONTRERAS SEPULVEDA, 
et al, Case Docket #78-0367. The trial will begin on Tuesday,
9 January 1979, at 9:00 a.m. 

During this trial some of the defendants are not present due to 
the government's inabjlity to obtain their extradition from,..-Chile. 
This is the case wi)i the senior members of Chile's.DINA and with 
M. VERNON TOWNLEY'S partner. Some defendants are. still fugitives
and have avotded capture to this date, as in ~case of VIRGILIO 
PAZ ROMERO tnd JOSE DIONISIO SUAREZ ESOUIVEL. One codefendant . 
pled guilty to the conspiracy charge and was sentenced during a 
prior hearing; in exchange the defendant (MICHAEL VERNON TOWNLEY)
obtained a reduced sentence and the U. S. government's guarantee
of his being placed under the Federal Witness Protection Program
and relocated after serving his sentence. 

This detective flew to Washington, D. C. on 7 January 1979 with 
the evidence as requested by Assistant U. S. Attorney E. M. 
Propper and explained the evidence to the attorneys as requested.
This detective was served a subpoena for appearance at the trial; 
the date will be disclosed at a later time. (For details, see 
memorandum in file.) This detective was requested to do back
ground checks on the defense witnesses and to report back to the 
U. S. Attorney; this is being complied with. 

On Tuesday, 9 January 1979, at 9:00 a.m. the trial was begun
before Judge Parker. The first week of trial will be taken up by 
pretrial conferences, pretrial motions, jury selection, introduc
tion of witnesses to jury (required by Rules of Criminal Procedure 
in D. C.) and arrangements for jury's sequestration. The trial 
is expected to last at least six weeks. On Monday, 15 January
1979, the government should start to present their opening argu
ments and during the week the first witnesses will also be pre
sented. 

Security: Courtroom security is extremely tight and has consisted 
of bomb swe~ps by K-9 units, X-ray machines to check all packages, 
magnetometer equipped doorways and numerous armed police officers, 
and U. S. Marshals in civilian clothes. This amount of security, 
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is necessary due to the a70t of threats that this case has 
generated. 

Threats: ,Judge Parker has received several threats; the most 
recent was approximately two weeks prior to the trial IS beginning
date and it consisted of a letter addresserl to Judge Parker but 
left at his residence. The threat named the judge by name as 
well as his children and wife by name. It further stated thaVlt 
would take only half of the explosive used to kill LETELIER to 
kill Judge Parker as he only had one leg and LETELIER had two. 
Note: Approximately one year ago Judge Parker was struck by a 
motor vehicle and as a result his leg was amputated. This gave
rise to the statement about the amount of the explosive. 

Assistant U. S. Attorneys: Eugene M. Propper has received threats~ 
mostly by telephone, both at home and office. An assistant work
ing in the same section as Propper and having been involved in 
the investigation during its beginning was attacked on his way 
between the police building and the U. S. Courthouse. During
the attack the assistant was shot at three times from a passing
vehicle which fled; two shots hit the attorney on the side of 
the chest and one shot cut off the assistant's necktie at its knot 
under his chin. This attack occurred one week prior to the 
trial's beginning date. The assistant remains hospitalized but 
is expected to live. Washington, D. C. police have not made any 
arrest on the case to date. 

Federal Agents: FBI S/A Lawrence Wack, one of the agents who 
worked on the case, had his wife (his girl friend at the time)
followed from the agent's apartment to the airport where she 
was works. She was then seized and told IITell your boyfriend,
the agent, to stop messing around with the Novos {or MNC - not 
clear} or boom, boom, boom, you know," then the assailant fled 
into the crowd. The assailant was not seen again and the inves
tigation failed to turn up anyone as a suspect.
Note: A composite drawing made by the police and shown to people
in the area of the agent's apartment and to airport employees
provided information to suspect that the assailant had followed 
the victim for several days prior to the incident. 

Note: The agent's wife took two busses in different directions 
to reach her destination, but had been followed nonetheless. 

Police Officers: PSD detectives of Dade County, Florida, Dets. 
D. Benitez and H/Rapado, were notifl~e by NYCPD Intelligence
Unit during the/summer of 1978 of thr ats against them made by 
GUILLERMO NOVO and ALVIN ROSS DIAZ. NOVO'S brother, IGNACIO, is 
a Miami resident. (For details see memorandum in file.) 

/
Witnesses: MICHAEL VERNON TOWNLEY, co-conspirator and bomber 
turned government witness, has been threatened several times. He 
is constantly under guard by U. S. Marshals and is transported 
secretly by U. S. Army helicopter or armored bombproof vehicle 
wherever he goes. 
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Personal security: All the persons involved in the case working
in federal service, have been assigned U. S. Marshals to protect
their persons as well as their homes and families. 

Breakdowns in security: On Tuesday, 9 January 1979, at approxi
mately 2:00 p.m. one of the bathrooms (men's) on the sixth floor 
(trial floor) of the courthouse was found to contain paper stickers 
which bear a circle with the Cuban seal and the logo Commandos. 
The stickers were impounded by the FBI and sent to the lab for 
processing. The bathroom had been reported as locked prior to 
the incident. 

At approximately 12:00 noon JOSE TENREIRO~d been observed in 
the courtroom observing the trial. TENREIRO had left the court
house prior to the stickers being found. (See sticker copy
attached) 

Note: JOSE TENREIRO has taken up the leadership of the New Jer
sey Cuban Nationalist Movement since NOVO'S arrest. 

No other 

PREPARED BY: 
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REVIEWED BY: 
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MEMORANDUM ., 

107.07-17 A 

TO 

FROM 

DATE February 5, 1979 

SUBJECT Evi dence Re 1eased to 
U.S. Attorney 

~~ 
On 30 January 1979 this detective responded to Washington, D. C. 
pursuant to a federal subpoena. This detective was on trial standby
and waited to determine if he would be called for testimony. 

This detective was advised by Assistant U. S. Attorney Barcella 
that all testimony had been stipulated to by the defense 
attorneys for Novo and Ross. 

The following property was released for trial as evidence to U. S. 
Prosecutor Barcella: 

1. 	 A brown hair wig (belonging to Novo) 

2 . 	 A Florida driverls license belonging to Novo, in the name of 
victor Triguero/ 

3. 	 A note signed by Guillermo Nov%n a napkin from the Sensation 
Club in Miami. ' 

4, 	 Several credit cards and New Jersey driver's license and 
vehicle registration belonging to Guillermo Novo and issued 
in the name of Victor Triquero. 

This evidence will be introduced in trial and will then be re
turned to this detective to be held as evidence for state trial. 

One black suitcase containing all of Novo's clothing was released 
to AUS Attorney Barcella; it is in turn to be released to the 
Novo family or attorneys. 

See attached receipts. 


Dates of trip - 30 January 1979 to 3 February 1979. 


All evidence was returned to PSD Property & Evidence Bureau. 


See attached memorandums, receipts and property dispositions. 
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CASE NO: 3-93 DATE: February 16, 1979 
9S1S-Y) 

Continuin investigation i~o the bombing-homicide of ~a~R~L~8~~~D~Q~ 
I FIE' IEB nd RONI MoffIly}pd the illegal :c>j.xities of GUILLERMo 
AND IGNACIO NOYO-SAMPQI ~a tAl yIN BPSS-QlfY'/ 

SYNOPSIS: 
f 

Request for information on state charges, and trial verdict. 

DETAILS: 

On 14 February 1979 at 11 :00 a.m. this detective was contacted by
AUS Attorney Barcella, one of the prosecutors on the letelier 
homicide. Barcell~ requested to know if Florida still had charqes
against his defendants, since it appeared that the defendants 
might be found not guilty. This detective advised him to contact 
State Attorney Janet Reno and make inquiries to determine if the 
charges are still in effect and if the SAO will wish to extradite 
the defendants; once he obtains that information to advise this 
detective. and he will make arrangements for formal holds to be 
placed against the defendants to insure extradition. 

On 14 February 1979 at approximately 5:30 p.m. this detective was 
contacted by AUS Attorney Barcella and advised that the verdict 
on the trial had been reached and that all defendants were found 
guilty on all counts. 

On 16 February 1979 this detective contacted AUS Attorney Barcel1a 
to inquire as to the return of the evidence and was advised that 
as soon as it is needed for court it will be released. . 

A copy of the finger and palm prints of ~+kU6Eb X~~N9H TOWNl~ 
was requested due to the fact that TOWNL was aor,da res1dent 
during the time that some bombings occurred in Miami and remain 
unsolved and due to TOWNLEY'S connection to the NOVO brothers 
and his M.O. as a bomb maker and car bomber. The possibility of 
his involvement must ~xamined. 

PREPARED BY: 

II APPROVED BY: 
'i 
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CASE NO: 3-93 DATE: August 14, 1979 

Continuing investigation into the illegal activities of the CUBAN 
UATIONAlIST MOyEMENT and its members, .GUILLERMO NOYO. IGNACIO NQ'i.O. 
ALVIU ROSS DIAZ, etc. in their complicity in the ORLANDO LETELIER 

II-murder. 

SYNOPSIS: 

Information received from prosecutor. 

DETAILS: 

On above date this detective was contacted by FBI Headquarters,
Washington, D. C. and advised that an evidence hearing had been 
held by U. S. District Court Judge Barrington Parker in which 
the evidence initially seized by this detective in the arrest of 
NOVO and ROSS had been released by the court, granting this 
detective's request for return of the evidence. That a court order 
had been signed and sent to this writer from the judge. The evi
dence would be shipped from the FBI lab in Washington, D. C. to 
the Miami office for delivery to this detective in Dade County.
Note: For further information refer to confidential memo by this 
detective dated 5 February 1979. 

This detective also learned that Prosecutor Eugene Proper left the 
U. S. Attorney's Office. The resignation was submitted two weeks 
ago. He left for a job in private practice. 

No other information. 

PREPARED BY: 
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CASE NO: 3-93 OATE: August 9, 1979 

Continuing inve~gation into~e terrorist activities of 
GIITI I ERMa NOVO, IGNACIJ) NOVO d other members of the CUBAN 
NATIONALIST MOYEMENJ: 

SYNOPSIS: 
./'" 

Complete chronology of events involving~tNA'S terrorist activ
ities outside Chile and MICHAEl TOWN! EX S association with DINA 
and the NMC. 

DETAILS: 

See attached copy of article in Nation magazine published August
1979, which is self-explanatory. 

PREPARED BY: 

APPROVED BY: 
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